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Agenda

• Introduction & Application Process (CGS Perspective)

Nick Wakeling, Director of Studies, CGS

• University Applications (Admissions Perspective)

Dr Katherine Lloyd-Clark, Assistant Director (Student 

Admissions), University of Exeter

• Oxford and Cambridge, International Universities & 

Alternative Routes

Nick Wakeling





Is a Degree Worth It?



Why go to university?

Your career

1. Employability

• Graduates are less likely to be unemployed: 86.4% graduate 

employment rate compared to 71.3% for non-graduates

• Specialist knowledge and transferable ‘soft skills’

2. Earning potential 

• Graduates have a median salary £9,000 higher than the non-

graduate median; postgraduates £17,000 higher

• Graduates achieve higher long term earnings than non

graduates (average £100K after students loans and taxes)

Graduates continue to benefit with higher earnings - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
The impact of undergraduate degrees on lifetime earnings | Institute for Fiscal Studies (ifs.org.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/graduates-continue-to-benefit-with-higher-earnings
https://ifs.org.uk/publications/impact-undergraduate-degrees-lifetime-earnings


Why go to university?
Scholarship

1. Love of a particular subject area/discipline

2. Intellectual challenge & fulfilment

3. Becoming an expert in a field

4. Potential to develop human knowledge –

particularly if you go on to post-graduate

study



Why go to university?
Personal Development

1. Friends: you will meet people who have made 

exactly the same decisions as you. Likely to 

share interests and values.

2. Life experience: new place, people, away from 

home etc

3. Opportunities: universities offer a huge

number of extra-curricular activities beyond

your core degree. 



HE Support at CGS

• Nick Wakeling UCAS & Oxbridge

• Richard Radcliffe Head of Year 12

• Miles Smith Medicine, Veterinary Science, Dentistry

• Laura Wakeling Overseas Universities

• Andrew Davidson Head of Careers

• Oliver Jenkin Careers Advisor

• Tutors

• Heads of Department & Subject Teachers



UCAS Applications: A Quick Overview

• Apply to up to 5 courses (4 for Medicine)

• Courses have ‘standard offers’, usually three A-Level 

grades. ‘Contextual offers’ possible.

• Apply based on predicted grades

• Conditional Offers

• Firm and Insurance Choices



UCAS Applications: A Quick Overview



HE Timeline

September 2022 to July 2023: Choosing a Course

• PSHE tutorials: guest speakers, talks by universities and other 

providers

• Scholarship and preliminary research

• Work experience

• UCAS Exhibition, Westpoint

• Taster sessions and open days

• Projected grades



HE Timeline

June to October 2023: Application

• Registration with UCAS

• Completing the application form

• Writing Personal Statements

• Early Deadline September 2022

• Late Deadline October 2022



HE Timeline

October 2023 to September 2024: Post-Application

• Admissions test & interview guidance/practice

• Making a final decision (‘firm’ & ‘insurance’)

• Student finance

• University life

• Graduate employment

• Support and guidance on ‘Results Day’ and

beyond



The HE and Admissions 
Landscape

Dr Katherine Lloyd Clark



Our Topics 

• HE and the pandemic: teaching & learning

• Selective HE admissions today 

• Subject application patterns

• Admissions selection

• Degree Apprenticeships

• Student finance

• Supporting the year ahead



Your journey

March: prospectus 
published, HE fairs start

September: 
applications open

June: open 
days start

October: early 
deadline for 
medicine, veterinary 
science, dentistry and 
Oxbridge February: offer-

holder visit days 
begin

March: student 
finance 

applications 
open

June: decision 
deadline

May: 
offer deadline, 
student finance 

applications close

August: results, 
Confirmation and Clearing

September: 
term starts



HE Teaching & Learning

• Very different to school or college

• The VLE and ‘flipped’ classroom

• Library – a concept as well as a place

• Digital, tech platforms, virtual labs, super-
charged equipment 

• Approaches were changing fast before Covid

• F2F learning very much back at Exeter 
alongside the best of the hybrid model



Admissions and the Pandemic

• Super challenging 2020 and 2021

• At the end of the 2021 cycle, 7% more 18 year olds
had been placed (demographics plus pandemic)

• The number of applicants achieving top grades 
almost doubled compared to 2020 and acceptances 
to higher tariff institutions were up 11%

• Centre and Teacher Assessed Grades profoundly 
changed offer tactics onwards 



2022 Entry

• Bringing cohort sizes down a key objective 

across the sector

• Many universities also thinking hard about 

their margins – sustainability and inflationary 

pressures 

• Press noise about home places being lost to 

international recruitment 

• At Exeter, we had a very tight 2022 cycle but 

our Home numbers are now level down to 

2030; we are growing international but not at 

the expense of Home



2023 Entry

• Significant fall in demand across 

the sector (despite the 

demographics) 

• Cost of living impact?

• Appeal of salaried options

• Pace and volume of offers up at 

Exeter



Current Subject Patterns

• Computer Science booming: +10% sector wide 
and +14% at Exeter

• Law also up 4% (sector and Exeter) 

• Medicine down across the sector as the deferrals 
and re-applicants from TAGs/CAGs move 
through

• Interesting growth for some of the smaller 
Humanities such as Archaeology, Classical Studies 
and Theology/Philosophy

• Subject combinations proving popular too

• Politics and Economics up nationally



2024 Entry

• I’m hoping crystal balls come back in stock on Amazon 
soon

• Later timelines again

• Reference changes – don’t worry!

• Personal Statement changes – not yet and TBC



Degree Apprenticeships and 
Alternative HE
• Degree Apprenticeships and specific and salaried work/study 

opportunities

• There is a search facility on the UCAS Hub

• Appear to be growing in popularity especially this year

• The student experience is different

• Apply separately from UCAS – another choice

• Exeter offers Digital and Technology Solutions (BSc), Civil 
Engineering (BEng) and Financial Services Professional (BSc 
Applied Finance)

• Dyson Institute

• UA92



Inside the selection process

• Published and Predicted grades

• GCSEs

• Personal Statements

• Supply and demand by discipline 

• Tiering and targets

• Gathered fields and offer release

• Contextual offers

• Extras – EPQ, Core Maths etc.

• Further flexibility/mitigating circumstances



Entrance requirements

• Grade requirements

• Subject requirements 

• Contextual offer example:



Predictions and offer levels

• The closer your predictions are to the typical 
offer, the stronger your chance of getting one; 
exceeding the typical offer is better still

• No guarantees – being predicted the grades 
stated in the prospectus does not mean you will 
definitely get an offer

• At Exeter, if you get an offer, it will never be 
higher than the published grades



A word about Medicine

• Entry requirements: AAA/36/DDD with A (or HL6) in Biology 
and Chemistry

• UCAT (used differently at different unis)

• Multiple Mini Interviews 

• NHS values and work experience

• The Exeter Score

• Specific BMBS Admissions Policy

• Pressures have eased a little from the Covid years but you 
should still be prepared to have two attempts if this is really 
what you want to do

• Don’t forget graduate entry Medicine 



Student Finance

• Tuition fees

• Living expenses

• Accommodation

• Bursaries and sholarships

• Part-time work



Tuition Fees

• £6,000 - £9,250 per year

• Exceptions: BMBS Medicine and courses with a year abroad / 
year in industry

• Fees don’t need to be paid up front



Living Costs (self-catered accommodation)

Accommodation Ave. £151 pw for 40 weeks £6,040

Books and equipment £300

Food (all food) Approx. £35 per week x 32 weeks £1,120

Clubs and societies £300

Clothes, toiletries and haircuts £400

TV License £159

Travel home £200

Phone and internet Approx. £27 per month x 8 months £216

Social life Approx. £35 per week x 32 weeks £1,120

House deposit for next year £400

TOTAL £10,241



Living Costs (catered accommodation)

Accommodation Ave. £233 pw for 40 weeks £7,456

Books and equipment £300

Food (lunches, coffees, etc.) Approx. £20 per week x 32 weeks £640

Clubs and societies £300

Clothes, toiletries and haircuts £400

TV License £159

Travel home £200

Phone and internet Approx. £27 per month x 8 months £216

Social life Approx. £35 per week x 32 weeks £1,120

House deposit for next year £400

TOTAL £11,177



Household income Maintenance loan*

£25,000 or less £9,978

£30,000 £9,265

£35,000 £8,852

£40,000 £7,839

£50,000 £6,412

£65,000 £4,651 (minimum amount)

Maintenance loan and household income

*If living away from home at the University of Exeter (or another university outside 
of London).
Amounts differ for those living at home or studying in London.



The Access to Exeter Bursary

Household income Bursary (all years)

£16,000 and below £2,100

£16,001- £25,000 £1,270

£25,001 - £30,000 £800



Other support from the 
University of Exeter

Available for:

• care leavers

• estranged students

• asylum seekers / refugees

• carers 

• students who fall into unexpected hardship



Sports and other scholarships

Scholarship Scheme:

• Sport Scholarship

• Sport Performance Bursary

• Partnership Bursary

Eight Performance Sports:

• Cricket

• Golf

• Hockey

• Lacrosse

• Netball 

• Rugby

• Tennis

• TASS Sailing Hub



Other sources 
of income

• Charities and trusts

• Employer sponsorship

• Other scholarships

• Part-time work and savings



Giving yourself the best chance 
of success
• Treat the Personal Statement as a key element but it is rarely 
make or break (at Exeter anyway); its main benefit is helping 
you focus on your motivation 

• Prepare thoroughly for any interviews/tests/practical tasks: 
prepare to be surprised and to think laterally 

• Work really hard to get the best grades possible: the best 
response to strong competition is to meet it head-on; this 
also puts you in the best position for summer results as we 
cannot always be flexible if you miss your requirements; focus 
most on any core subjects specified in your offer



Supporting the year ahead

Parents and supporters can offer:

• Open minds, open questions

• A sounding board & proof-reading skills

• Support for hard work and extension activities 
(space, time, resources, testing etc)

• Interview practice if relevant

• Reassurance, adaptability and calm



And in the end?

“Allow me to explain about the theatre business. The natural condition 
is one of insurmountable obstacles on the road to imminent disaster”.

“So what do we do?”

“Nothing. Strangely enough it all turns out well”

“How does it?”

“I don’t know. It’s a mystery.”



Upcoming Events

Our next Discover University virtual conference is on Saturday 1st April 2023

• 13:00: Considering the University of Exeter

• 13:40: Courses and variants at University of Exeter*

• 14:30: Personal Statement

• 15:20: Life of a University of Exeter Student

*includes Study Abroad, Placements & Degree Apprenticeships

www.exeter.ac.uk/discoveruniversity 





Degree Apprenticeships

• 3-6 years apprenticeship with employers, in partnership with university or 
HE provider

• Paid employment throughout and employer covers university fees

• Degree awarded at end of programme

• Substantial increase in places over last five years (less than 5,000 in 2017; 
more than 40,000 in 2021)

• But number of school leavers beginning DAs remains low: (2,500
in 2022 vs 285,000 to conventional degrees); often highly
competitive

• No centralised advertising or application process



International Universities

• International universities in the USA, Canada and Europe 
becoming increasingly popular for UK students. 

• USA: Many excellent universities. 4 year degrees. High fees, 
but many scholarships available. Some universities, including 
Harvard and Yale, are ‘needs blind’.

• Applying to the USA is time consuming, and it is not always 
appropriate for your course of study. 

• There are also a number of fantastic universities in
Europe and Canada. Apply directly to universities.



Applying to Oxford and Cambridge



• Scholarship: depth of study of 

subject(s)

• Academic facilities

• Extra-curricular opportunities

• Collegiate system

• Tutorial/supervision system: 

quality of teaching

• Financial support

Why apply to Oxford or Cambridge?



What kind of student are Oxford and 

Cambridge looking for?

• Passion for and commitment to scholarship in 

learning, particularly in relation to chosen course.

• Record of high academic achievement: succesful 

applicants typically have a high proportion grades 7, 8 

& 9 at GCSE and A* and A predictions at A-level.



What kind of student are Oxford and 

Cambridge looking for?

“You need that fire in your belly to 

spend your spare time studying 

and soaking up knowledge like a 

hungry sponge, and to see it as 

all part of the pleasure of life.”

Monty Don



What kind of student are Oxford and 

Cambridge looking for?



What’s different about the Oxbridge application process?

• Oxford or Cambridge

• Apply to specific 

college (or choose 

open application)

• Early deadline 

• Additional assessment





What can students do to maximise their chances of 

an offer?

• Continue to work hard to ensure A-Level predicted grades and 

results are as strong as possible.

• Continue to develop scholarship through enrichment activities, with a 

focus on university course.



Sixth Form Enrichment Opportunities, some examples:

• Extended Project Qualification

• Scholarship Leaders Programme

• Subject Enrichment Dashboards

• Competitions

• Massive Online Open Courses (MOOCs)

• University Outreach

• Business/Industry Placements

• University Preparation Groups

• CGS Outreach

• Sixth Form Academic Journal



What can students do to maximise their chance of 

an offer?

• Continue to work hard to ensure A-Level predicted grades and 

results are as strong as possible.

• Continue to develop scholarship through enrichment activities, with a 

focus on university course.

• Research courses, attend online events and open days – including 

entry requirements and entrance tests familiarisation.

• Embrace the preparation process: talk regularly to teachers. Engage 

with departmental university preparation activities.



HE Resources for Parents and Guardians

• HE Handbook

• HE Section of CGS website

• UCAS website and parent newsletter

• Individual universities/providers


